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I am an Australian adult content
creator, published model and sex

blogger, most well known for my 48”
booty and punk warrior queen vibe. 

 
As well as my adult entertainment

credentials, I also have an academic
background in psychology, philosophy

and political science. 
 

I am passionate about sex positivity
and my personal style is fun,
accessible and irreverent. 

 
What else sets me apart from others in

the adult industry? I have extensive
experience in the mainstream

entertainment industry as a producer,
host and editor in music, radio and

television.

http://www.remsequence.com/


Adult Platforms

555 followers

+152% reach

4.1K subscribers

4.4K followers

Developing
Platforms

8.1K followers

103K impressions

Growing adult SM
community

+8.6% sessions

remsequence.com

Mainstream Platforms

30.8M views

remsequence@gmail.com

+14% pageviews

+91% new visitors

TOP 3 COUNTRIES

WEBSITE 
(in last 30 days)

TESTIMONIALS

Charliez Angelz Inked Model Squad
 

2019 XAwardsAU Runner Up Best Female
Porn Star

 
Dating Kinky Webinar Producer and
Presenter "The Many Faces of Kink"

 
Blogger for Adult Bliss Erotica, YNOT

Cam and ManyVids
 

Publications: Charliez Angelz, Broken
Dreams Art Studio, Inkd Barbie,

BadGirlsClub
 

Appearances in BadGirlsClub film
series

 

https://twitter.com/RemSequence
http://instagram.com/remsequenceexperience
https://www.pornhub.com/pornstar/rem-sequence
http://remsequence.manyvids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHxerEzphRPaxx0jiuoEeLA
https://www.reddit.com/user/RemSequence
http://remsequence.com/


remsequence@gmail.com
remsequence.com

LET'S COLLABORATE!
Product Reviews

 
Brand Mentions

 
Interviews

 
Vlogs

 
Social Media Takeover

 
I am open to suggestions! Contact me at

remsequence@gmail.com to discuss your
marketing ideas and needs.

 

SERVICES AND PRICING

HD video with product featured exclusively
5 - 10 minutes
Includes links of your choosing
High powered SEO
Video shared on ManyVids, PornHub and YouTube
Video promoted with links on Twitter and
Instagram
Video promoted to email subscribers

Dedicated Video Product Review - $300AUD

Have other collaboration ideas? 
Get in touch at remsequence@gmail.com to

discuss.
 

Product review
500 words
Includes links of your choosing
HD product images
High powered SEO
Post promoted with links on Twitter and
Instagram
Blog post promoted to email subscribers

Dedicated Sponsored Blog Post - $100AUD

http://remsequence.com/

